Microtubule alterations in cultured taiep rat oligodendrocytes lead to deficits in myelin membrane formation.
The taiep rat is a myelin mutant in which hypomyelination and progressive demyelination of the CNS are accompanied by an accumulation of microtubules within oligodendrocytes. To investigate whether and how the myelin defects were caused by microtubule abnormalities, we have established a taiep oligodendrocyte culture system in which mutant cells produce abnormally high levels of tubulin and microtubule-associated proteins and exhibit myelin defects. The studies show that abnormal microtubule accumulation and tight microtubule bundles developed in the taiep oligodendrocytes, with a higher ratio of minus-end-distal to plus-end-distal microtubules in their processes. Initially, in culture, immature taiep oligodendrocytes which have higher levels of tubulin than controls extend roughly twice as much membrane sheet as controls. The membrane sheets of the mature taiep oligodendrocytes which display the microtubule accumulation, however, grew much less rapidly compared to controls. By the fifth day in culture, a majority of the taiep oligodendrocytes had ceased the expansion of their membrane sheets and in some cases the sheets retracted. The levels of the myelin proteins, proteolipid protein and myelin-associated glycoprotein, were also markedly diminished in the mature taiep oligodendrocytes. Treatment with the microtubule depolymerizing drug nocodazole prevented not only the accumulation of microtubules but also restored the normal distribution of proteolipid proteins within the taiep oligodendrocytes. These data demonstrate that myelin synthesis in the oligodendrocyte cultures relies on the formation of a normal microtubule array, and the microtubule abnormalities are directly responsible for the myelin deficit in the taiep oligodendrocytes.